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Equity is a loan, which is a secured funding investment against any of your own largest asset. It also
helps to be fund in many different ways of investments either being security, shares or through
capital expenditures.

When you are thinking about securing your equity loan on investment try for collecting more equity
collateral because the more equity collateral you have the more they will lend loan for investment.
On the basis of your own strata property and the equity on the property, you can borrow for other
investments, shares or can buy other properties or large assets. Borrowing for investment through
equity loan is good for them who are taking more risks.

Here we are describing how to use the equity on the strata management properties.

â€¢	Equity refers to different value of property and also different from what you owe. Every time the
equity term is not easy to understand or to calculate because it changes its value according to strata
property values.

â€¢	Equity is possible to undertake during renovations, purchase shares, managed funds, refinance
your strata management mortgage or adding it to your strata property investment portfolio.

â€¢	When you are choosing equity loan for your residential strata management, it may be available
with a source of credit on your mortgage. This credit has specified amount which can be takes in
stages or can be taken out in full amount.

â€¢	When you are using the equity to fund your strata property investment purchase, at that time your
both new and current strata management properties are taken into account. Because your
borrowing amount depends on your personal situations.

â€¢	An investor can access up to eighty percent for residential strata management equity on
purchasing. Mainly your equity can provide you more benefits on your existing strata management
property. Equity is also useful to expand your asset portfolio. But it does not mean you can use as
much as you want without your limitations. All your debt needs should be taken into first place to
minimize your risk factors.

â€¢	It is recommended to all strata management investors to work on their repaying loan efforts quickly
because the equity used from the residential strata management to enable purchase of the property
investment is tax effective, whereas the continued home property is not taxable. So in long run the
cost of your residential loan are more than the loan costs of strata investment property.

â€¢	Many people boost their financial position with the help of accumulation of property because when
as a person increases their strata management portfolio, they get able to use the equity in their
home fund along with use the equity invests their strata properties.

Effective use of equity in strata property helps to acquire many new properties along with providing
much more funds. If you are interested for equity loan then must remember "buy low and sell high"
strategy for current property investment scenario.

When you are borrowing to invest through an equity loan, must see the appropriate circumstances
and the risk profile. Another thing you have to remind yourself is to be strict on yourself otherwise
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after getting money you will strongly tempted to spend the money. Equity loan is the most collateral
and risk management job because the larger asset you cover for your proposed loan, bigger will be
your bank fund.
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